Aim: Airway management is one of the key areas of pediatric anesthesia practice. In this study, we aimed to investigate the availability of equipment for difficult airways in pediatric anesthesia and to increase the awareness on the subject among anesthesiologists. Material and Method: The survey was carried out using the forms.google.com. Our questionnaire was forwarded to the members on the internet by the Turkish Society of Anesthesiology and Reanimation. Anesthesiologists working in Turkey and willing to join the survey were included in the study. Results: The mean age of the 390 participants who completed our questionnaire was 39.40±7.26 years. The majority (34.6%) of the participants were working for training and research hospitals; 35.4% had been working for 1-5 years; 53.1% had attended a training course on airway management. The frequency of pediatric anesthesia every day was 32.8% and 46% of the participants had been administering pediatric anesthesia to few pediatric patients each week. A special kit of equipment for difficult airway management was available to 35.4%. The classical LMA was most frequently used equipment (95.6%). While 40.8% of the participants had encountered difficult airway in 1-5 pediatric patients, 7.9% also had the previous experience of an emergency surgical airway. Discussion: Our study has determined that the incidence of emergency surgical airway experience was low despite the high risk of encountering difficult airway management in pediatric anesthesiology. We believe that the success rates in difficult airway management would be increased by starting training courses with frequent periodicity on pediatric difficult airway management at different centers in our country, by widening the availability of required equipment and by increasing experience.
Introduction
Airway management is one of the key areas of anesthesia practice, it is also important for pediatric anesthesia. Because of anatomical differences, children are more prone to upper airway obstruction under anesthesia than adults. Also, children have a much higher oxygen consumption than adults, and as a result when they have airway obstruction or when they become apnoeic, hypoxemia develops much faster [1, 2] . It has long been known that respiratory adverse events are the most encountered problem of perioperative critical events in pediatric patients [1, 2] . Current guidelines addressing the difficult airway management in adults provide anesthesiologists a framework for managing the airway. Whereas in children, it is more difficult to establish guidelines due to fewer management options, failed airway management is less common, and recommendations would vary based on growth and development [3, 4] . Supraglottic airway devices (SAD) inspired a fundamental change in the management of the difficult airway and are a key part of adult and pediatric difficult airway algorithms [5] . Use of SAD may reduce morbidity and in some cases be life-saving when used correctly and timely. There is a little proof to determine the safest or most effective device to use for airway management. In addition, in difficult pediatric airway management, many of the adverse events occur frequently with unskilled personnel and insufficient resources available to respond to an unexpected crisis, often resulting in a worse outcome [6] . An unexpected pediatric difficult airway can lead to significant morbidity and mortality. Standardized emergency airway equipment should be available to prevent the adverse events related to a difficult airway. The aim of this study was to investigate the availability of difficult airway equipment in pediatric anesthesia in Turkey and to raise awareness on this subject among anesthesiologists.
Material and Method
The local ethics committee (Uludag University Ethics Committee Number: 2018-3/15) approved this study. Anesthesiologists who were working in Turkey and willing to participate were enrolled in this study. A survey approved by the Turkish Society of Anesthesiology and Reanimation was distributed using forms. google.com, among all members from Turkey. All statistical analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS ver. 21.0 software package. While numeric variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, categorical variables were expressed in numbers and percentages. The Pearson's Chi-Square and Fisher's exact test were used to detect differences between groups of categorical variables. To determine risk factors binary logistic regression analysis was performed. A p-value < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
A total of 390 participants were involved in the statistical analysis. Table 1 shows the demographic data of the participants. The study revealed that overall incidence of attendance among the participants to courses on the subject of respiratory airways was 53.1% (n=207); these being 62.9% in state universities, 54.8% in training and research hospitals, 50% in private hospitals, 47.7% in state hospitals and 44.4% in private universities. Overall attendance to adult type courses was 40.3% (n=157), to pediatric type courses was 14.6% (n=57), and to courses in other countries was 1.3% (n=5).
The experience of access to the equipment for difficult airways and using it is shown in Table 2 . In this study, the classical laryngeal mask airway (LMA) was found to be the predominantly used equipment (95.6%) on which most experiences were based. The specially prepared kit of difficult airways equipment was available to 35.4% of the participants. When the presence of a specially prepared kit was investigated on the basis of the hospital type, significant differences were found (p=0.030). Availability of specially prepared kit was noticed in state universities (44.3%), in training and research hospitals (41.5%), in state hospitals (28.5%), in private hospitals (28.3%), and in private universities 11.1%. There was also a significant relationship between the specially prepared kit and Previous experience of the emergency surgical airway was 7.9% (n=31) among the participants. When the regression analysis of these data was performed, the experience of specialists affected these results significantly (p=0.001), but hospital type, course participation or age group did not (p> 0.05). The term CICO (can't intubate, can't oxygenate) had been previously heard by 22.8% of the participants. Results of regression analyses on familiarity with the term CICO indicated that attendance to courses, having the specialist experience and the age group of participants were significantly effective (p<0.001, p=0.002 and p=0.026, respectively), whereas the hospital type was not (p=0.309). Results of regression analyses on hearing of CICO term demonstrate that attendance to courses, the specialist experience and the age group of participants were significantly effective (p<0.001, p=0.002 and p=0.026, respectively), whereas the hospital type was not effective (p=0.309). The lowest incidence (13.8%) of hearing of the term CICO was found to be in state hospitals, while it was in the 22.2-28% range in the other types of hospitals. In short-term pediatric surgeries, such as for an inguinal hernia, 86.7% of the participants applied general anesthesia with LMA, and 9% preferred the endotracheal tube. In 97.7% of the laparoscopic surgery cases, general anesthesia was given by the endotracheal tube and 0.8% by using the LMA, preference is for the classical LMA (62%) followed by the I-gel LMA (28.5%). Reported difficulties with the SAD which limited their use included the performance of aspiration (64.9%), intraoperative displacement (56.2%), difficulty in placement (40.5%), postoperative airway problems 16.2% and hemorrhage related trauma during removal (11.9%). Other reasons limiting SAD use comprised unavailability of the suitable number (51.7%), inability to use with ease in infants under 5 kg body weight (26.4%), and not being generally used in pediatric cases (25.6%). Of the participants, 85.6% think that further prospective randomized studies are needed in these subjects.
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the availability of airway equipment in pediatric anesthetic practice in Turkey. Classical LMA was most commonly used among airway equipment (95.6%). A specially prepared kit for pediatric difficult airway management was found in 35.4% of our participants. When the presence of a specially prepared kit was investigated on the basis of the hospital type and the frequency of pediatric anesthesia, significant differences were found. The survey has determined that availability of a specially kit of difficult airway equipment was high in state universities and training and research hospitals, with the highest availability being in the frequency of pediatric anesthesia every day. Only 7.9% of participants had previous emergency surgical airway experience. The rate of attendance of a course about difficult airway management was 53.1%.
In our study, the Macintosh laryngoscope, miller laryngoscope, Pro-seal LMA, and I-gel LMA were available over 40%. The Mc-Coy laryngoscope, video laringoscope, fiberoptic bronchoscope, cricothyroidotomy kit, tube changer catheter, and gum elastic bougie were available at 20-40%. Optical stile, combitube, laryngeal tube, FastTrack LMA, and nasal airway were available at 9-20%. Jet ventilator, retrograde intubation equipment, the newer devices (Easy laryngeal tube, and Aintree catheter) were available at less than 5%. The reasons behind this could be the high-cost and the late entry of pediatric sizes for new equipment in our country. Fiber-optic intubation remains the gold standard for intubation of the difficult airway. In the present study, 30.3% of respondents had available fiberoptic bronchoscope, and 27.9% had experience with children in this technique. SAD are frequently used in pediatric anesthesia [7] . In our study, general anesthesia with LMA in pediatric cases was preferred by 86.7% of participants in the short-term surgeries. The classical LMA being the most preferred type (%62), followed by the I-gel LMA (28.5%). Personal choice, availability, and institutional protocols may have influenced the selection of the device. In a meta-analysis using LMA during pediatric anesthesia, it is alarming that intraoperative displacement was a common problem encountered to their anesthesiologists whereas aspiration was not [8] . In our study, the difficulties of using SDA were as reported in the literature, mostly experienced during aspiration and intraoperative displacement. Kaniyil et al. [7] reported a questionnaire survey among the anesthesiologists who participated in the National Pediatric Anesthesia Conference in 2016. The questionnaire evaluated the practice preferences of SAD in pediatric anesthesia and difficult airway management, availability of devices, and any difficulties in their usage. First-generation SAD were frequently present (97%), and 64% of the participants preferred to use it for short-term pediatric surgeries. They found that intraoperative displacement (55%) was a common problem and 11% of the participants found aspiration as a problem [7] . In our survey, the frequency of using SAD in pediatric short cases was 86.7% and the causes limiting their use were headed by the inability to do aspiration. Calder et al. [9] conducted a survey with members of the Association of Pediatric Anesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland, European Society for Pediatric Anesthesiology, Canadian Pediatric Anesthesia Society, Society for Pediatric Anesthesia in New Zealand and Australia. They searched pediatric anesthetists' knowledge, experience, and confidence with the difficult airway trolley, 633 (92%) of participants defined that they had a difficult airway trolley in their theater room. They considered that training and recent use of the difficult airway trolley would increase self-assurance of the anesthetists [9] . A specially prepared kit for pediatric difficult airway management was available in 35.4% of our respondents. In the study by Calder et al. [9] , a majority (35%) of the participants were treating 5 pediatric anesthesia cases per week. In the present survey, the majority of the participants (46.4%) had been administering pediatric anesthesia to few pediatric patients each week. The Difficult Airway Society suggested a number of educational materials including a Consultant Airway Coordinator, an Airway Training Room, and special lists for airway training [5, 10] . It is important that training programs realize the individual and professional significance of experiences for new physicians. Education should support the development of constructive skills through discussion and learning [11] .
Among the participants of our survey 40.8% had met 1-5 difficult airway cases while 19.2% had never experienced difficult airway. Low incidences may be due to the preferred use of LMA instead of the endotracheal intubation technique in the majority of pediatric cases. In our study, 86.7% of the participants opted for LMA for short pediatric surgeries such as an inguinal hernia. The CICO scenario is a rare but life-threatening situation in pediatric anesthesia [12] . In pediatric CICO, the Difficult Airway Society guideline suggests some airway rescue techniques [12, 13] . However, pediatric CICO is very rare, and this suggestion is mostly based on animal experimental results and expert opinions [5] . Therefore, further reports are necessary to consider the best strategy for pediatric CICO [14] . The recently released the American Society of Anesthesiologists recommended cannula cricothyroidotomy for management of the CICO scenario in the increasingly hypoxic and/or bradycardic child [15] . In our survey, 23.4% of the participants had knowledge about the meaning of the CICO and it was found that the experience of airway management in pediatric surgery was 7.9%. Anesthesiologists have to identify their strategies for the CICO rescue events and should increase their experience. Kaniyil et al. [7] reported that most of their respondents (84%) felt the need for further randomized controlled studies on the safety of SAD in children. Similarly, in our survey, 85.6% of the participants admitted the need for further studies in this subject. Limitations of our survey include the inability to reach all anesthesiologists in our country. Thus our results on the difficult airway equipment may not reflect the entire practice. Had the survey queried the difficult mask ventilation and difficult tracheal intubation separately, more detailed data could have been obtained. Other limitations were lack of knowledge about the frequency of pediatric anesthesia annually in Turkey and the number of pediatric anesthesiologists. As a result, an early intervention in the difficult airway is very important. Our study has emphasized the areas with the potential for international development in pediatric difficult airway management. In hospitals admitting pediatric patients, a specially prepared kit for pediatric difficult airway management must be made generally available, and the variety in equipment types should be increased. There are no magical pieces of equipment in difficult airway management. Training about difficult airway management is an ongoing process, the most important structure of patient safety is preoperative evaluation and planning. We believe that by starting training courses on pediatric difficult airway management with frequent periodicity at different centers of the country; and by widening the availability of the required equipment, experience should be advanced for increased success in difficult airway management. Repetition of training sessions at frequent intervals can improve the performance in DA management and the critical decision in CICO.
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